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DOD-R-21417A(SH)
15 November1977
SUPERSEDING
MIL-R-21417 (SHIPS)
14 July 1958
(see 6.4)

MILITARY SPEC1F1CATION

SESIN, CHLDRIIiATEDALKYD, SOLUTION (WETRIC)

This specification is approved for use by the Naval sea systems Cormand and
is arailable for US. by all D@artme.t.s and Agenaies of the Department of
&f ense.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Sc.a
-i+

This specification covers chlorinated, alkyd resin solution for U.S.as an
ingredient n ire-retardant interior pai#cs.

I
2. APPLICASId?WCOMEW’YS

2,1 1ss”.s of documents.
invitation for bids or request
speoified herein.

SPEC1F1CATION

TIM followirq domnneiits,of the issue in effeat on date of
for proposal, form a part of this specification to tlm extent

FEDEPAL
TT-T-291 - Thinner-Paint, volatile Spirits, Petroleum Spirit8.

STANDARDS

FEDEsAL
PEC-STD-141 - Paint, Varnish, Lacguer, and Related Materials; Methods of

Inspection, Sampling, and Testing.
FSD-STC-313 - Naterial Safety Data Sheets, Preparation and the’submission of.

(Copies of specifications, standards, drawings, and publications required by contractors
in connection with specifio procurement funotiona should be obtained fK.nOthe procuring aa-
tivity or as directed by tbe contracting officer.)

2.2 Other publications. The foil.zvri”ydocum?nt fozms a part of this &!pecificatio”to
the extent specified hereio. unless otherwise indicated, the issue in .sffeet on date of invi-
tation for bids or request for proposal shall apply.

AMERICAN sDC12TY PDR TESTING AND WATERIAI,S (ASTM)

,,

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

600
1296
1398
1475
1545
1549
1639
1959
2245
2369

- Liquid Paint Drier8, Spec. for.
- 0&r of Volatile Solvents and Dilwants, Test for.
- Patty Acid Content of Alkyd Resins and Resin solutions, Test for.
- Density of Paint, Varnish, Lscguer, and Rslated Products, Test for.
- Viscosity of Transprmemt Liquids by Bubble Tim Method, Test for.
- Zinc in Lubricating oils and Additives (Polaragraphic Nathod) , Test
- Acid Value of Organic coating Materials, Test fer.
- lcdine Value of Drying oils slidFatty Acids, Test for.
- Oils and 011 Acids in Solvent-Type PairIts, Identification of.
- Volatile content of Paints, ‘W.* for.

for.

Beneficial cnmmartts (rocmmmandations, a.+itiom , deletions) and any perttne”
data which may be of use in inquc.vingthis docuromt should be addressed to:
Commander, ffavalSbfp Engineering center, SEC 6124, Department of the Navy,
Washington, DC 20362 by.using the self-addressed standardization Document
lInproveu$mtProposal (DD Form 1426) appearing at the snd of this document or
bv letter.
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Lk3P-R-21417A(SH)

(Application for copies Bhould be addressed to the American Sooiety for Testing and
Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103.)

(Teahnical soaiety and technical association Spe.aifiaationsand standards are generally
available for reference from libraries. They are also distributed among technical groups
ond using Federal agencies.)

3. SEQUIASWdNTS

3.1 Toxicity. The material shall have no adveree effeat on the health of personnel
when used ?or its intended purpose (see 4.3). Questions pertinent to this effeat shall be
referred b the proouring aotivlw to the appropriate servioe medioal department which will

Iaot as adv sor to the procuring activity.

3.2 Ingredient requirements. !l’benonvolatile, .ohlorinatedalkyd resin shdll ha manu-
factured from safflower oil fatty aaids, hexachlorosndomsthylenetetrahydrophtha lia (chlorendic
aoid (or anhydride), and glycerol. (other dibasic acids or anhydrides may be used in small
smounts, if neceesary, but not more than one percent based on the shove alorinatsd dibasio
acid.) The nonvolatile resin shall be in solution in paint thinner oonfonning to type 11,
grade A of ‘IT-T-291.

3.3 Quantitative requirsmmts. The resin solution shall conform to table 1.

TABLS 1. Quantitative rem

characteristics

Nonvolatile resin, Dercent by weight of
solution

Volatiles, percent by weight of solution
Chlorinated dibasic aoid, peraent by
weight of resin solids
Chlorine, percent by wei ht of dibasic aoid

1oil aoids, percent by we ght of resin SOIIL%
iodine number of oil acids
Acid number, based on nonvolatile resin
Viscositv at 25*C [77*F), Gardner bubble
vfsmmeier tube

Color, Gardner UO1OS standards
C~atibility, ZiIIaoxide, K.U. increase
Li~&io acid, percent by weight of oil

Lin&IIio aoid, p+rcent by weight of otl

Visoosity at 254C (77*F) after reduction to
50 r.eroentnonvolatile cohtent. Gardner

inim.lm

59
39

47
52
45

142
---

u
---
---

70

-..

,7%30)

*axfmum

61
41

---
---
---
---

6

1!
15

---

1.0

1.88?s.70)

3.3.1 Volatile portion. ‘P&svolatile portion of the chlorinated alkyd resin solution
shall aonform to the follo!dfn9requirements by voluiw I

(a) A COMbinatiOn of hydrocarbons, aloohole, aldehydes, ethers, estsrs, or ketones
having an olefinic or

7
aloolefinic type of unsaturation exaept parOblOrc-s-

thyle.nez 5 percent max udan.
lb) A combination of aromtic ccmpounds with eight or more carbon atctas@ the

mlecule except athylbenzene, mathyl benzoste, snd phenyl acetats: 8 percent
maximum,

(0) A COMhinatiOn of ethylbenzene, ketones having bran=hed hydrocarbon stru.atures,
triahloroethylane, or toluene: 20 percent maximum.

3.4 (lualitat.iversquireuents.

3:4.1 ?#&+92. Thered n solution shall be alear, transparent, and homogeneous when
examined by ransm tted light.

3.4.2 Odor, The &or of the resin solution shall be aharaot.sriatiaof the petrOleUMI
spirits perm=d.

2
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3.4.3 Sattinq and dryin9 time. A film .afthe resin sc.lmtion,prepared and tested as
specified (see 4.2.6) shall set to touch in not more than 1 hour and shall dry hard in not
more than 5 hours.

3.4.4 Water resistance. S4bentasted by the metlmd specified (see 4.2.7), the resin
fi3m shall shm no morethanvery slight evidence of whitening, dulling, or other defects.

3.4.5 other resins. smin, rosin derivatives, and other natural or synthetic resins
(=cepting the specified chlorimted alkyd resid shall not be present.

3.4.6 Paint thinner compatibility. There shall be no clouding or other evidence of
inc.ampatibility when the resin solution is tested as specified (see 4.2.8).

3.4.7 zinc oxide compatibility. when tested as speoified (see 4.2 ..4), the viscosity
after five days storage shall be ~ 5 Rrebs u+its when compared to the ad$usted viecosity of
80 Krebs units prior to storage.

3.4.8 Material Safety Data Sheet. lhe procuring activity shall be provided a material
safety data sheet (H.SDS)at the time of contraot award. The MSDS iS DD Form 1813 and follnd
in snd part of FED-sTD-313. Tbe f4SDSshall be included with each shipment of the material
covered by this specification.

4. QUALITY A2SNSANCS PSQV1S1ONS

4.2 Quality conformance lnspeotion. Quality conformance inspection shall be performed
in accordance with wthcd 1031 of FED-STC-141 .

4.2.1 Test procedures.

4.2.1.1 Test conditions. The routine and referee testing conditions shall be in aocOr-
dams with section 7 of FEC!-Skb-141except as otherwise specified herein.

4.2.1.2 Tests shall be aonducted in aaoc.rdancawith table 11 and as hereinafter specified.

TASLE 11. Test orO

Test

Nonvolatile resin
Volatiles
Oil aoids
Iodine mnaber
Li&fi&nd linolenia aoid contents of

Acid number of resin
viscosity
Weight per gallon
color
Ssduced visoosity
A9Pearsnce
0>51
setting and drying tint+
Other r.3sin9
Psint thinner ccxdpatibility

*.

?@ppdb$

FES-STD-141

----
----
----
.---

----
----
----
----
4242
----
4261
----
4061
----
4203

A~g+~able

method

D 2369
D 2369
D 1398
D 1959

D 2245
D 1639
D 1545
D 1475
----

D 1545
----

D 1296
----

D 15.49
----

.
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4.2.2 Chlorinated dibasia acid. Weigh accurately about 1.5 granw (g) of the rssin
eolution into a iter {-ti~ Srlsnmeysr flssk with a ground-glass joint. Dissolve
tie resin solution in 100 mL of benzene and add 50 ML of 154p@&assium hydroxide &f&OPYl
alcohol. Add a msgnetic stirring bar and fit the flask with an air condenser.
while stirring for 2 hours. stopper the flask, cool, and allow to stand Overni t. Filter

rthrough a Gooch oruoihle having a glass filter pad on the bc.ttcmOGvered with d atomaceous
earth. Wash the flask and precipitate wi+ a solution of.one volume of isopropyl alcohol
to two .?alume~of benzene. After final washing with 25 mL of ethyl ether, draw air through
the crucible for 1 minute. Save the filtrate for the analysis of the oil acids. Wash
tbe precipitate fron the flask and through the Gooch crucible with about 100 IQLof water.
Trassfer the washing to a separatcmy fGnnel. Aoidify with 1:4 sulfuric aoid. Extra@ the
the chlorinated dibAsio acid with G-msecutive volumes of 15 ML, 50 mL, add 50 ML of ethyl
ether. Collect the ether extracts and wssh with water until the washings are aoid-free.
Tmssfer the ether to a 250-mL beaker. Add 5 mL of m-aresol purple indioator (O.025 g in
.100 ML of Sbsdute ethyl alcohol) and titrate to a purple end point with O.2N potassium
hydroxide in methyl alcohol.

Percent chlorinated dibasia acid = ti of alkali x normality x 19.45
g of nonvolatile vehiale

4.2.3 chlorine. Chlorine shall be determined using the Schoniger Low PreSSUre COIRbUStiOn
P.pparatua. ih 36 milligrams (mg) of nonvolatile vehiole from the nonvolatile”determination
of the resin %ition on a Sahonigsr pagsr sample bolder. Fold the paper over the sample
and place in the platinum sample holder on the flssk head. Add 15 U& of N/10 aodivm hydrox-’
ide tG the flask. Flush the flask with oxyqsn snd insert the flask head, Plaae the fla9k
in the safety ignition unit and fire the sample. Allcu the flask to nod, remove from unit,
snd allow to stand until the mist in the flask condenses. Shake the flask vigorously to
absorb vapors and then transfer the solution to a 150-fi beaker. Add 5 drops of chloride
indiaator composed of 5.0 g of cbemica31y pure diphenyl aarbazone and 1.0 g of bromphenol
blue indidator dissolved in 1 liter (L) of 95 permit ethanol or propanol. Add O.2N nitXiO
acdd until the color changes from purple to yellow and then add 4 drops excess. TiSrate with
0.025N me.reurionitrate solution until the color of the solution changes from yellow to lavender.

Percent ahharine in chlorinated dibasic acid -

mL x titration x “onualitv of ma-curia nitrate x 355.0
g sample x pe~cent chlorinated aibasia acid in nonvolatile veblc~

4.2.4 Zina oxide c.ampatibilit . TIM zinc oxide compatibility test shAll be msde by
pebble mill ,grinding, using a one-s ze posaelain-lined jar. Assuming that the nonvolatile
content or the resin solution is 60 percent, the follchdngquzmtitiea of .in.gredientsshall
be plaoed in the jar I

Ingredient Grams

Zina oxide (American Zinc Sales Company AZD-22) 240
Resin solution 200
Paint thinner 65

After the ingredients are Weighsd into the ar, they shall be mixed with a spatula until
1fluid. Add 1000 g of 2.06-centimeters (-cm outside diameter (OD) x 2.06-cm long ‘Burundum

Tabular” atones (U.S. StGndware company of equal) to the oontents of the jar. Close the jar
and place’on rolls operating at 84 revolutions per minute for 5 hours (25,80O revolutions) .
Remove from rolls, -n jar, and add 200 g of resin solution. Close jar and again rOtate
o“ mill for 15 minutes. Remove frcinrolls and weigh 530 g of the tilled batoh into a l-pint
friotion top 43111.Adjust visaosity to 80 Krebs units by adding petxoleum spirits. Store
the reduaad batch in the tightly olGoed can at rwm temperature for 5 days and determine
the visaosity at this time.

4.2,5 Reduced visdosity at 25*C (?7*F).
fouwn. -au-

Reduced visaosity shall be determined as
th? nonvolatile content of the resin solution to 50 ~ 0.5 percent by

weight with paint thinner conforming to type 11, grade A of TT-T-291. Determine Visaosity
by P-aedure in ABT44test Mstbd D 1545.

been $&&d~~+ f=in9 ti~ shall be dete~i=d on the resin sohtion, which hasperoen nonvolatile content using paint thinner confaming to type II,
fads A of T’f-T-291. Sased on the resin solids present, add the equivalent of O.5 percent

!.36d(I@3tal)And 0.05 pemm.t o.bdt (metal) using napthena.o dries. .xmforud.g to alat$eB
of AST21D 600. Lst stand 24 hours after addition of driers and then determined time re-
quired to set to touc!hand’to dry hard in aaoordance with metboa 4061 of FED-STD_141.

4
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4.2.7 Water r.sistan.e. Water resistance shall be deterudned on the 50 perce?t non-
volatile content resin solution to which driers have been added as specified in 4.2.6. Pour
the redu-d resin on a tin panel of the type described in method 2012 of FED-STD-141. After
pouring on the coating, allow it to spread over the entire face of the panel, except the
uwer 1.27 L=, and then allow to dxain in a nearly vertical position and d2Y for 48 hOurs.
Cut off a 1.27-cm strip of the panel frcm tke edge which was at the bott.nnduring the ~ain.-
ing ;and drvinn r-rid.. (This is dome t. remove the a.cumulation resultinm in a thick film
at this

. . . .
---~ ~~i;t~)‘-~;i–-tie~iiiiii~i half lengthwise and save one-half for cO~pariSOn. Entirely

imnerse the Other’half vertically i“ a beaker of distt13ed water at room temperature for a
period of 24 hour.. IWO hours after removal from the water, examine the panel by CcunpaSiSOn
with the unexposed half fOr whitening, dulling, blocming, blistering, softening, and 10SS
of adhesion.

4.2.8 Paint thinner cc.rpatibility. Paint thinner ccmpattbility shall be determined
as foil.avs, ~ solution in a 200-mL beaker. Add 50-mL paint thinner
conform2ng to type IX, gr~de AeO%’W291. Stir until thoroughly mixed. Allow to stand
30 minutes and examine. Re-exandne at the end of 24 hours.

4“2”’Y When tested in accordance with 4.2.1.2, the reein solution shall
conform to paragrap 3.4.1.

4.2.10 D&m, When tested accordance with 4.2.1.2, the resin SOIUtiOflshall COnfO= to
paragraph 3.47

4.2.11 Other resins. lhe presence of rosin and other resins ~hall be determined by the
rmtbcds of 4.2.1.2 and conform to paragraph 3.4.5.

4.3 f!oxioit~. A manufacturer of material shall disolose the formulation of his Produat
to the Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department, Washington, DC 20372. The
disclosure of proprietary inf.armaticm,which-shall be held in confidence by the Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery, shall include: the name, fornda, and approximate percentage by
weight and volume of each ingredient in the product) the results of any toxicological teStin9
of the product, identification of its pyrolysis products I and any such other information as
may be needed to penalt an accwrate appraisal of any toxicity problem associated with the
handling, storage, application, use, or dis~sal of the material.

5. PREPARATION ~FOR D2fL1VRRY

5.1 special marking. Each container”shall be marked with the following statement:

“z’hevolatile content of this container is not ph.atoohen!loallyreactive 8s defined
by Rule 102 of the South coast Air Quality tia9ement District.” (See 6.3.)

6. ND’2ES

6.1 Intended use. ‘l%isspecifiae.tioncovers an ingredient for use in specifications
for paints and relate.imaterials and, as awsh, is not intended for u2e for direst prc.cureMfd
by the Government. ln the event of small purchases for experimental purposes and for pur-
ahases by industry, suitable preparation for delivery requirements should be made a part
af tfm contract. The quality asmranoe provisions are prc.vldecffor use in connection with
inspection of this resin when used as an ingredient in paints purchased for the Government.

6.2 Orderir.udata. Proouremsnt documents ehou2d specify the fo3lowing:

(a) Title, number. and date of this speaifiaation.
(b) Sp-3aialmarking required (ace 5 .1).

6.3 Volatile cmtent. Although the container marking specifioally refers to the South
Coast Air Quality Management Die trict, tke paint may be used anywhere else paint complying
with 3.3 is allmved. This inoludes all other Air Pollution Control Districts or eimihr
areas controlling this em4ssion of solvent. into the atmosphere. InfOrmation regarding Los
Angeles County Air Pollution Rules 102, 442, and 443 may be obtained from: south Cdast Air
Quality Management District, Metropolitan zoner 434 South San Pedra Rtreet, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia 90013.

6.4 changes fran previous issue. The symbol “4- is not used in this revision to inden-
tify ChAnges with respeat to the previous issue, due to the extensiveness of the changes.

#L2.GO=BNMEN? PRINTING02FICB: 1971-702.-12S/69%2

Preparing activity *
Navy - RH
(Project801O-N111)
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